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Cultitai'ioit or Cotton in India..A specia'
general mooting nl the Chamber of Commerce, Mancheiter,was held on 1'uesduy, to receive the report
of the directors on the measures taken by 'he Has'
India Company for promoting the growth of cotton
in India, and to cooler on the prospect which is held
out of increasing the supply of this important raw
material. There was a numerous meeting. J. HSmith,Esq., the president of the chamber, in the
chair.
The Chairman, in opening the proceedings, alludedto the importance of increasing the supply of

cotton, and stated that the board of directors had
thought it nscessary, in consequence of the interest
excited by the steps recently taken by the East IndiaCompany, to call the members of the chamber together,and to lav bef re tliein all the information
they possessed. There was nothing in the course

pui sued by toe chamber to alford ground for jealousy
on the part of their brethren in the United States.
The i hamber deprecated the idea of dealing with
our colonies in preferer.ee to any other country ;
they wished to see the growth of cotton promoted
wherever it would flourish, and, above all things, to

* see the existi rfg col onial monopolies abolished, and
that tie people of this country might uo longer be
taxed to pay forithe government of the colonics, and
at the fame time l>» obliged to pay for the produce
Of tbosc colonics (lCUlile me imcuiii umen lue same

ft articles c 'uld be purchased from other countries, a<

was the case at present with re?arl to timber, coffee,and sugar. (Applause.) He hoped the tune was

approaching when our industrious and rapidly m
creasing population would have the world thrown
open to their exertious. (Applause.)
Mr lloole, the vice president of the chamber,then

read the report, which was principally confined to a

statement of facts that have already been laid before
the public in the papers. It noticed the fait that the
importance of cultivating cotton in India hid been
felt in this country for several yems, and in 18:17 had
been pressed by tin Manchester Chamber of Com
mores upon the Chamber of Commerce of llomb'y
and Bengal. The Chamber of Hombay hud, shortly
after, forwarded to this c >mitry one of the chiucas,
or machines used in India for tue cleaning of cotton,
for the purpose of experiments being made thereon,
with a view to its improvement The attention of
mechanics, in this country was publicly drawu to
the su ject by advertisement, and the result was,that
several improvements hud been ell'ected. In 1S38, a

deputation from this board had suggested to the
Has* India Company the abolition of the land tux in
India, as a means of promoting the culture of cotton ;
and though there were difficulties in the vvny,thcde»putation had obtained the promise, that the subject
should be t.'.ken into serious consideration,a promise
which it was not likely wovld be suffered to remain
a dead letter. The Hon. court had recently an. horisedhis excellency the governor-geneial to offer re
wards to persons exhibiting specimens of cotton well
»l«in»il Kw mushinsrr. The transit dutv 011 entt»n

, bad been abolished throughout the presidencies of
Bene;ul and Bombay, and it u as hoped that the same

8 boon would be conferred on the presided of Madias.
'A modification had also been made in the land tax.

By account* received from India 'ast week, it appearedthat the governor general had offered three
price* for the growth of a certain quantity of cott«n,
of £2<HK), £1000. and £500 Tne earnestness of the
East India Company was further evinced by their
sending over Captain Baylis to the United States to
engage skilful parsons to proceed to India, there to

superintend the growth and cleaning of cotton..
While in the State*, Captain Haylis had provided
himself with a quantity of seeds of the best Kinds of
cotton, and with the saw-gins used for cleaui- g the
article. On his return he had come to Manchester
to seek personally such information relating to the
cotton brought to tins country, and In the improvementthat might be made in the means of preparing it
as would b-st enable him to effect his object. While
here he had visited several houses, and had had
pointed o it to him the deficiencies in the Indian cottan,both a* respected its quality and its staple. In
the meantime the suwgins brought o<--er from Americahad been set up in Liverpool, and a deputation
from th « board had been present at the exp -riments
tried upon them on the 17th ultimo. They nad since
witnessed their operatioas in Manchester, and the
result was, upon the whole, highly satisfactory, as

proving the practicability of cleaning Indian cotton
by means of the American saw-gin, though no doubt
experience would be neceisary to adapt the gin to
the species of cotton which had to be operated on,
and there also would be some diffic ilty in India in
providing the power necessary to drive machines of
that description. It wa*,lhereforn, a wise measure
to send over to America to obtain experienced personsto superintend the process ; and (he deputation

B wished to record their grateful sense of the zeal and
energy displaced by the East India Company in promotionof tbse national object, and of the manner in
which their views had been carried out by Ca|4.iin
Baylis. The saw ems commonly used in America
produced from lUGdlb*. to UJ'Ktlb*. a day, while by
the rhiaca, the Indian machine, only from 33lki. to
46lbs. a day could be produced. The board confidentlyexpected that the mechanical genius of Manchesterwould beahle to produce an improvement oo
the American gin*. The machine which had hitherto
produced the hc«t cotton was one built by .Messrs.
Fawcett and Co. <»f Liverpool,under 'he superintendenceof Dr. Jones, the patentee. The board was
confident that if the efforts of the Fast India Companyaft perse »eringly followed up, as they ought to
be, for the mutual interest of F inland and India,that
no dou'it need tie entertained of their success.
Mr- Kuniund A«h worth, of H >ltou, moved the

adoption of the report, and an so doing remarked on
the ad vantage uf our deriving a s ipply ol cotton
from a country which would take our manufactures
in returnMr.T Harder, inn. (borough rue re of Salford.)
seconded the icsolution, which was unanimously* adopted.
Mr Uol and Iloole, rice-president of the chamber

moved.14 That this chamber must erer regard it a*

moi' desirable that n constantly increasing quantity
of the raw material, upon which the capital, skill,
and abor of tli.-surrounding population are employed,should be derived from as numerous and diversifiedsources a« possible ; so that the danger of any
interruption to its regular supply, whether from the
vicissitudes of season, w.tr. or the speculative operationsof individuals, should he, as far ns practica

I
*

b!e, prevented ; and 'hose views are especially apfwplicahle to the lower qualities of cotton, ii|>on which
the greatest quantity of our machinery is employed."
Mr. It. Gardner seeouded the resolution, which

was unanimously adopted.
I Mr. Alderman Suttlewwrfh moved "That, frowi

the experiments lately made this chamber feels con
vmced that cot tn mav be p-oduced upon the soil of
British India of a quality suited to the w ants of the
majority r f the spinners and maniifiCturcrs of this
country ; and whilst it views wi h the most cordial
satisfaction the steps already taken by the Fist IndiaCompany to efiVct this object, especially in sendingout to India persons from the United States experiencedin the cultivation ol cotton, this chamber

, begs to express its earnest and respectful request
that the directors«f the honorable company will followup their enlightened undertaking with a z-sl
proportionate to its importance t« the best interests
of the people of Great Britain and India ; and that
any regulations or impediments w hich may exist in
the way of rapidly augmenting production of cotton
in oureastern possessions mav bo entirely removed."

Mr. John Brookes (hornughreeve of Manchester.)
in seconding the resolution, alluded at some length
to the oppressive nature of the land tax of India, and
Cite«l aeveral authorities to shsw that until very rcrtntlrif Ka/I Kuan its fit 11 Antral inti

.Mr J. Adihead nt«o a<Mr*saed the chamber on the
* «amt «nbject. and <*it«<1 a number of authorities He

contended tba< thi< w«» the greatest impediment to
the increased cultivation of Cotton, and ought first to
be removed.
The. resolution* being pawl, thank* w ere voted

to the c lairman, an I the meeting separated.
Kmiorstio*..There are a» present at the port of

London alone ||. fewer than 21 vo**; Is on the berth
taking in good* and passengers for Sydney, New
otith Wale*? ft f ,r If, hart town and Launoeeton ;

A for Port Philip, and 5 for South Australia : being a
greater nnviher of cinierant ship* for the southern
hemisphere on the berth at one time than Was ever

previously known.
fW si at it i no t.isr. * Doiinvn -The directors of

the Northumberland and Durham District Dank
have announced the paymept of a dividend at the
rate of twenty p>rcent per annum upon the capitalatock of the "co ipany for llae half year ending the
:Xkh of June last.

, I n»iL*tv Smoiiso Di v sps.. The managers of
the Belgian railroads are having first rla«s carriages
made for the convenience of smokers,to be called
«moking diligences (r/i/igrnre tobagin.) The ' Independent,"in announcing thi* circumstance, regretsthat so mach attention «foo!d he paid to the
comfort of smokers, and considers the practice of

, f-moking in rail* ar carriage*, will b« attended with
danger..frtntor't Adv.?n't.

Eng. ani) Puxcu Na*v..The following
statement. derived from official sources: Euglaud
has now tvvou^..two 0f (jje |j.e ln actual commission,besides a,ree powerful guard ships, which
could be got ready f4!W days. Besides these,
fifteen additional sail ol line have undergone an
entire overhauling; their mas. sails, furniture,andaruiawonts ready prepared to be ,-,t OIl b,,ard at a
moment's notice. Above filly more 01 vood serviceableluic-of-batlle ships are on the stocks,or at their
moorings in Hamoaze, Portsmouth, Chatbaiuj^heerness.and Pembroke. 80 much for the comparative
available force in ships, as respects France and England.But ships without men are useless. The fir*
blast of war's trumpet would rouse into activity the
dormant spirit of 300,000 well-trained English seamen;while France has not 50,000scn-furiiig persons
within her coasts, from her oldest rnan-o;-warVman
down to the last boy 111 a fishing-boat. Vet with
these facts,satisfactorily established by otlicial reports,easy of access to all who are anxious to sup-
piy ilie puuuc wun accurate information, instead 01

exciting apprehensions by exaggerating the naval
power of I' ranee, and depreciating that of England,
does the"Times" say."a» respects England,France
ha* now a superior fleet." And again: "We concedethat France has the superiority at sea

" The
worth of these assertions will be seen, while theuiotiveswhich produc* them will be manifest, if we
place in juxta position the returns of England's navy,
and the report of the Fren h Minister ot Marine lor
1841:.

England.
Line of Smaller.

H,title. Frigates. Vessels. Slectiitirs
In < 'omminion, not includingthe reserve, 22 29 87 tiJ
In Reserve asDemonstrationShip*, Id 11
In Ordinary (good condition)and building, 70 Mi 2>2 11

.Mm.37, l«d.

Total, 107 90 33070
France.

Line of Smaller.
Hattle. Prigqtes. Vessels. Steamers.

In Commisfion, includingthe Reserve, Id 22 7330
Building and in Ordinary2> 28 93 10

Men.22 401.

Total, 13 oO 10040
The effect of this compara' ive view will be increasedwhen it is known that in th-se returns an allowanceis made on England's side ol 21.sail of the line,

and nearly double that number of inferior rates, as

unseaworthy, or employed as receiving-ships,hulks,
&.C. Those only are enumerated wlncli are fit for
service, and those in actual progress in building..
With respect to steamers, though our war steamers
in commission are more than double the number of
those in the French service, a very short notice
would sut'.ice to swell t heir number to a vast extent.
Steamers of large size and great power, now cmployedin trade and for passengers, the property of
our several steam packet companies, would he instantlyavailable for the public service as vessels of
war, snould they be required for that purpose.

Lot is Napoleon.. Louis Napoleon had for some
time previous to his tnad attempt at lloulogne, been
residing in this country. He first lived for ne.arlv a

year and a half at No. 17, Carlto i-tcrrace, Pall-mall,
stihwsMiiwnl \- no to TiiPtidav u'i'pk nrriiuio/l a

furnished house belonging to Earl Kipon, No. 1 Carltongardens. Prince Louis Napoleon is about 27
years of age, and is stated to be a remarkably finelookingruun. About the time above spoken of, his
name was also identified in this country with ail intendedduel with a person claiming to be an illegitimateson of the late Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte,
but which was prevented by the interference ol the
police: soon after which he complained to the policeauthorities that he anticipated an attempt to assassinatehi.n would be ruaue, in consequence of
which the neighbourhood of a cottage between
Camden-town and St.John's wood, where the Prince
frequently called, was watched by the police. For
some weeks lately numerous strangers (foreigners)
have been observed at the residence of the Prince,
who are now supposed to hare been the individuals
who accompanied him to Boulogne. The Edinburgh
Castle strain vessel belong* to the General Steam
Packet Company, who, in letting the vessel, had
not the slightest idea that it was takeufor the use of
the Prince, much less for so mad an expedition..
The engagement was entered nto with the Com
pany by a Mr. Rapello. a gentleman of the city,
who represented to the Directors that he wished it
for a party of respectable gentlemen, who for their
own pleasure intended proceeding round the coast
The vessel was taken by the week, and it was representedthat this trip might occupy a fortnight
or more..London 'l ima
British Trade with India ash the Colonies-By a careful analysis i t soma voluminous returnsrecently laid before Parliament, the following

results are deduced : The trade with Indiaexhibits
a comparatively small increase, having amounted to
rather more than three millions seven hundred and
sixty eight thousand in lJtfei The most wonderful
increase that has taken place in the colonial trade is
wi th regard to the Australian settlement*. '1 he totalexp >rts of those colonies in 1821 were of the
Value of iM 'Yllt. xvhicb. in lisil increased in

£1,13R,6K2; showing an increase of ten fold in that
period. In the same period the trade with the
North American colonics increased from £1,280.507
to £1,992,459; that with the British West indies
had decreased from 4,820,58 1 to £3,394,908.

latter sum, however, being nearly a million
sterling higher than the value of the exports to
those colonics in 1831, 1832, or 1833. The trade
of the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney,
and Man in 1838 auiounteil to £343,847, showing
an increase of less than £10.000 in seventeen years.
Tho total increase on the trade with the colonics betwecnthe year 1821 and the year 1838, seems to have
been rather more than two millions and h half sterling,the value of the colonial trade in 1821 having
b en £11,<*33,633, and in 188H, £13.H8!J,2e7. To
show how immensely our trade with India might be
extended, it is stated that even if manufactured cottonsto the amount of tw o fanaas a head ( Is 3J) were

to bntnkcn by tho population of the Carnatic, Canara,Bengal, and Orissa, the annual increase in the
export of the calicoes would be more than 3,<MW.lMNM
and surely this i« a consideration worth the- attentionofour manufacturing classes.
Qcick Mnitr or Gettiiso t'r Steam..LieutenantJanvier, of the Trench navy, has just discovered

the means of getting up the steam of engines with
surh rapiditr, that in ten minutes from the first lightingof the fire, and although the water in the boiler
he quite cold, a vessel may he set in motion. This
is, it is added, to be accomplished without any additionalapparatus, and very little expense.
Adihtioxs to the Navv..The Trafalgar, 120

gun ship, is making rapid progress, and will be completedsofsr as to lie ready for being lannched by
the end of Kcbraaiy, 1811 A large quantity of the
timbers to be used in building the Hannibal, a tw o-

decker9Q gun ship, of greater dimensions in length
than the Trafalgar, are cut readv for use, and plared
in piles on the cast side of the lioscawen. The Hannibalwill be commented on tho stocks where the
Tralalgar now is, tho moment the latter vessel is
launched. The keel of the Devastation has been
laid, and a number of hands are cmp oyed upon her, |
The Battle or WsTEm.no..A singular calcu.

tion has b -en made relative to the 2,000 officers en

gaged in hat memorable event. There are now liv-
ingand serving in the army. I field marshal. 5 generals.21 lieutenant general, 31 major generals, 8] go-
loneis, 123 lieutenant loads, 82 majors, 108 cap
ta ns, lieutenm<s, quarter masters, and surgeonswhichwith killed or died of wounds, and I3|H «,i|J
out, di.d. rttiied, Itc., make up the 2,(MM!.

STANZAS.
OneiVtriisi* VmtmH »f n.t v mf t/.e Htm. Mr. .H'wn >«.

in tbr Urtfitl ptrintr4 hy A'. Knurl, Ettj., an,!inn
ctn artint.

fsv MB*. KSTHSRIVa a. WISE.]
Though far have I roamed from the lnno of my birth.
O'er monntiiins sublime, and the bine rolling sea,

I ne'er nave torgntlen ihJ' gem of the < irtb.
" Tin) land of the brave and the heme of the free J"

'Mid the iplrndonof Art end the ruin* of Time,
I've wandor'd with feeling* of awe and delight;Yet sever le«* Hear vva* mj ow u native clime,
Where the germaof true windoin and f(oniua unite

With rapture theaa fair hall* of icienre I tread,
W hrrv Fame'* prottdent page to the w orld i* iinrolIM,

Where Art hath embalm <1 the illuMrioii* dead.
And time w ith pa«t pgr* communion until hold.

Hrifht renin* of painting ! w bore i enril hntli caught
TliO hue* of the lainU.w, the light of the iky,

How purely,how truly thy spirit hath wrought,
la tne hlu*h of that check and the bloom of that eye !

Dear lady, I greet thee, for well might I know.
By the eloquent glow af thy »oul*aneaking face,

That from the fair " land of the pilg; inn" art thou,
And warmly thy heart doth acknow ledge thy race.

When far from the home of our childhood, how iweet,
Wherever thecouneof our pathway may tead,

So kind. «o congenial a apirit to meet.
And feel yc:t arerla«ping the hand of a friend !

State of Theatrical* In England. a

Drury Lane has neen closed nearly the whole of |
the season; Kliason has taken it for the next season. '

Madaiuc Vestris has Co vent Garden next season;
she has pruned down her company. It is said that
a scries of classic operas will be brought out at j
Drury Laac under the patronage of some wealthy t

Hebrews. '

Charles Kcan has accepted a:i engagement from j
Webster for the llayinarket. twenty lour nights
each season, at £30 each night, with half a clear
benefit, lie has gone to Dover, where lie is enga-
ge l to perform the round of his characters. He
then proceeds to Brighton and along the coast, to (
fulfil professional engagements. i

The present state of the two national theatres is 1

this: Drury owes about £230,000, Covent-garden
£23t»,4!X>. To pay five per ceut on the debts, Drury '
should let for Jtlf.aOO, and C '< vent-garden for £12,- '

800 per annum! I '

The receipts at Covent-garden theatre were:.
Season 1810-11, £08,110 4s. 8d.; season 1831-32,
£43,318 IDs. lid. The average from the re-building
until 1820, was £8(j,()<)0 a year. The average froiu
1828 to 1834 did not exceed £42,000, 8itnilar statementsmay be made as regards Drurj-lane.
The summer theatres have nearly run to the extentof their tether, and it does not seem that theyhave been very profitable. The result may be thus

summed up:
Webster lias got rid of Kean and Power, and has

brought out a new low comedian, a M r. David Ket*,
noil of the facetious 'l'om Recs, the actor and iniunc.
The style of the debutunte is unctuous in the cx-
treine His Crack is the best since Mlinden's.
The English Opera clique lias grown fine by de- '

gresi and beautifully less. Vrs. I.acy and Mrs *

Orgcr 44in a sunny hour fell off." Baker rclused to '
stay where he could not make his bread, and has
gone to astonish the natives at Windsor. 1 I
The Strand is open, and that is all i
The Victoria, Queen's, Pavilion, and Garrick are

scarcely paying their expenses. jiAstley's and Sadler's Wells arc doing little, and
but very little better.
The Adelphi is undergoing a thorough repair, and

Yates means to attempt wonders. -VIrs. Yates is
convalescent. Keeley, it is said, joins the company,
and II. Hall.
The Olympic re-opens under Mr. Sutler's manage-

ment. The Oxford street theatre is talked of, so i»
Miss Kelly 's. Of Hraliam's we hear nothing.
New piays issue frequently from the press, but,

save one by Serle, announced at the llaymarket, we
hear of nqne at the theatres. Bennett, Serle, and
Elton occasionally lecture. The author of the
"Provost of Bruges".Hunt, Heraud, Wade,
Home, aud others, have'printed, and MM. plays unacted.

If things are thus bad in the metropolis, it seems
they are worse in the provinces. Bath, once the
nursery of the stage, ha* eased to pay The pro|prictor|of the Liverpool Theatre resigns this sea-
son. The York circuit,now confined toHull, Leeds,
and York, having ceded Sheffield, U^ucaster and
Wakefield, barely pays its expenses.Mauley's circuit has been long in the market.
The Norwich manager is forced to close some,
months in each year. Charles Hill has quittedBrighton abruptly, and that theatre is a common-
wealth, aliux a common poverty. Mr. Bennett managesto make Shrewsbury, Coventry, and Worcesterpay; we question if any one else could. Munro
does the same at Birmingham, but lost money at
Leicester. Beverly extracts, with difficulty, a
living from Sunderland and Shields. Young Kllistoncould do nothing with Leamington and Stratford
upon-Avon Harnett does wretchedly in all his
towns, save Oxford. Sloman made money at Dover,
Rochester, &c., hut by a system to which slavedrivingwas kindness; at present those theatres do
not pay. Shalders scramoles on at Southampton,
Portsmouth, Sxc , but scarcely lives. Ternan (on
the new broom principle) has done tolerably at
Newcastle; but every one of thetheatres enumeratedhave been invariably deserted when Batty or
Ryan, or other equestri.in troops, came in their vicinity.Dissenters are taught that it ia sinful to go
to the plav, yet they visit equestrian and mountebankdisplays In towns where a company of eight
gentlemen and six ladies, at salaries not averairimr
30-i per week each, cannot exist a month, an cques-
trian company, involving at least ten time* the ex-

pense, will remain, making money, for nix, seven, or

eight week*. This is the present state of dramatic
taste in the provinces, and it is to be mainly attributedto the starring system, and the high salaries
consequent thereon.
The operatic troupe and devotee* of the ballet

appear to be in a better condition than the members
of the sock and buskin. The following is a summaryof their movements at the close of the London
opera season :.Several parties are going to the provincesimmediately. Liszt, with Mdlle. de Varncy,
Miss L Hassano, N. Mori, L*renu,and John Parry,
will continence at Chichester, then proceed t->
Portsmouth, Isle of Wight, Southampton, Salisbury-,and so on to Plymouth ; then return to Exeter,
Taunton, liath, Cheltenham, Leamington, Coventry,
Northampton, Leicester, Nottingham, Lincoln,
Cambridge, Norwich, Ipswich, Colchester, fcc.
Grist, with her cousin Ernests, Hrizzi, Tamburini,
and Benedict, commence at Worcester, then Cheltenham,Bath, &.c. Peniani, with Kubini, Ncgii,
anJ Puzzi, will follow shortly. Blagrovc, with Miss
Birch and other*, will go to the north of England.

It i* said that Madame Persiani is not going to Pari*,but that she is engaged, with Signer Rubini, Nigri,and Puzzi, to take a professional tour in the
principal citic* of the north and west of England.
Mcndolohon visits England soon.

Meyerbeer, the celcorated matntro, and hi* family,have arrived at Ems, where Thalberg i* also
laying Listz gave two concert* at Baden-Baden,
on the 19th and 22d August.
Hraham has appeared before Worj-eater audiences,

'>r rather hal f audiences ; for. notwithstanding the
attractions of his great name, added to that of a veryefficient company, orchestra, and other induce-
meals, there have been but meagre and scanty
houses.

Paris Fashions for September. <

iin.f 11.1 « .- i-*r vcrii mnc v iir«w unn nivc rcc' Ri j
appeared, and will hp very fashionable lor the sea
tide. Those of Italian straw are dill in favour.-
The most fashionable stele of trimming consists of
white riband, disposed in a novel hind of twist
round the bottom of the crown, and a knot of a peculiarlypretty for.u, falling on one side of the brim
near the back; a single long, white, curled ostrich
feather issuing froin the knot, lies list upon the
hrun, and droops over it towards the shoulder on the
opposite side.
New Materials .The most ie mark ship for both

the beautv and delicacy of their patterns are the bareges< fall kinds, and' particularly the hatiste-haroge,,poil do cherrc, Musagron, and moire d'ctc,
the foulards and grns de Naples chines and a varietyof silks perlces, sahlces, and i|iradrillees.
^I'Kwrens .Tboae of pou de soi and other silks

have bow entirely superseded those of velvet; they
are made for the most part tight to the shape, but
variously ornamented on the bosom, some with
fancy silk trimming, others with rouleaus; wc see
also a good many trimmed with either black or while
lace Tight sleeves arc very much ill vogue for silk
spencers. _ jMalt-dress Kotri.Wc may cite among the
mo«t elegant, some that have recently appeared,
composed of foulard, with a bright gris pons siere
ground, with brown satin stripes, lightly edged with
gold, quad rilling with others shaded in different
shades of blue. The corsages of these robes weie

made tight; very open on the bosom. Tight sleeves
with sshols, bordered with party-coloured fringe,
descending to the elbow ; a corresponding fringe encircledthe bottom of the corsage, and a row ol lace
set on flat, and standing up, trimmed the top; the 1

border of the sk irt was finished by a single deep bias
flounce, with n bending disposed in dents de loup
Fashtosani.a i'-oi.ons .flight shades of green

anil blue are most predominant.
Hiding habits are all inade wifh very tight sleeves.

The most fashionable chemisettes for that cnstuine
are of cambric, with a plain square collar, like those
worn l)j youon lao* ; inr ntiurnnipfl hip himi <m

plaincsmbric, and are made very drop. Whm the f

haliit i* made open on the bosom it shows the cor- '

tnge of the elumiiet'.e, plaited and huttoned by fire 8

or »ix small pearl or yarnet button*, and the man- T
chette* are trimmed lo correspond. Hiding hat*
are mostlv of the shape of a gentleman's hat. but in
some in«t«nce« those pretty caps called casipiettes a fi
la Victoria are preferred. Several new kinds of fan- r

cy silk buttons and brandebourgl have been intrn- *

dined for trimming riding habits. , t
Oastii.rts.. Such is the name given to the fa- f

shionable riding gloves, and it is one that suit* ad- g
tnirahly well with their form, which is exactly that n

of the gauntlet worn hy chevalier* in the day* of n

chivalry; it rise* high upon the wrist, tinning over <1
with a fappel, but -taiiding nut from the arm -c a* to h

ihowthe sleeves. These gloves are generally Cokl>o»edof yellow kid, but they may be worn in other
solors.

Fiance.
Paris, Auo. 29..The examinations of Prince

Louis Nupo eon are proceeding. M. Crony Chanle
has admitted the receipt ol 1-10,000 francs lor the establishmentof a journal, the disbursement of which
he had, he said, fully accounted fur. The opium
slid crew of the Edinburgh Castle have been te
leased from the concierge rie.
A rumor is current in Paris that a member of the

Cabinet has made 20.000,000 of francs (E800,000) hy
the panic he has contrived to produce. The pre
[ended investigation of these shameless offences has
commenced, but can prove nothing hut a farce, «*
the parties have no doubt taken excellent Cure to
idjust their matters so us to escape legal detection
md punishment
A letter from Toulon, dated the 25th insf , states

hat, judging Iroin the active preparations which aie

till making in that arseual, :hey anticipate nothing
liort of w«r; 8b0 workmen are, it seeius, employed
>n the ViHe de .Marseilles alone, and she is cxpeeied
to go out of basin next week. All the fortresses in
lie neighbotiihood ot Toulon are being repaired and
mounted, and the garrison is about to be augmented
to its lull number. '] he bill Light Infantry, at pre:
icnt stationed in Toulon, has been augmented by the
arrival of 1,200 recruits, fly the 6th of September
the number of men compassing this legiinent will
have reached 6600. Vsce-Adiuiral Kosamel had left
Toulon for Tunis. The Euphrates steamer was to
sail on the 2tith with re inl'srccnieuts for Algiers.

Louis Phllllppe and the Ambassador*.
The following curious statement is published by

the ''lini vera-**.
' On arrival at St. Cloud, from the Chateau d'Ku,

the King gave audience to the diplomatic body; the
uubassador of Prussia addressed his Majesty as follows:.
"Sire, the King, my master, charges me to ex

press to you the hopes (hat no change will take place
in the amicable relations existing between France
ind Prussia; he is desirous of preserving the sentimentswhich animated his predecessor."
"Louis Philip' replied, "The King, your master,

Monsieur l'Amhassadeur, takes a singular manner
ot giving me proofs oi amity, in signing a treaty
which is an outrage ou France. He placi s himself
at the direction of a madman, like Lord Palmcrston,
to disturb the peace of the world, and, all your censoredGerman journals are striving to represent me
as decided to submit to peace, at no maitcrwhat
price! Well, Mouscur l'Ambassadeur, I charge you
to tell your master that my sentiments are very
strangely misundrstood, and that 1 will show Europethat 1 am King of the French. '

"The ambassador of Austria was preitrtei: u
turn, and also underwent the ill-humor of the King,
who applied to him, among other words, the fellowing:.
"1 thought Europe was too prudent to expose the

peace of the world for a mere whim. 1 lindthat I
was in error. Tell M de Aletternich, Moos. 1'Aiubassadcur,that I had hitherto considered him the
first statesman in Europe, and that he forces me to
acknowledge that ray opion was far to flattering. 1
had reckoned on him to assist me in saving (lie
peace of the world, but 1 now trust but iu the sword
of France ."
"This scene made a deep impression on all present

at the audience. M. Rothschild was present i'i his
ipiality as Austrian Consul. Uneasy at the Kinu's
language he went to the Queen,expressed to her his
astonishment at the King's irritation,and begged her
to intervene to bring his Majesty back to more peacefuldispositions.
"When the King,' replied the Queen, 'lias a line

of conduct firmly fixed, I never seek to divert him
from il, and, besides, 1 share all his sentiments Europehas paid no attention to all our sacrifices, to all
our sufferings for the maintainancc of peace, and now
she insults lis by endeavoring to represent us as decidedon peace cost what it may. This will not be
the case. Do not reckon me, baron, for intervening
will, the King."
"If we have not reproduced (he very word* pronouncedby the King and Queen, we arc potitivcly

assured that the above is their spirit."We can certify the authenticity of this information.It is important enough to be made known underexisting circumstances."
Prince Louis..A private Utter statesthut Prince
Louis Napoleon cannot be legally tried for high
treason,as he is not u Frenchman. lie can only be
considered a* a prisoner of war.

The Moniteur of Paris contains the ordonnance
convoking the House of Peers, and charging them
with the trial of Louis Bonaparte and his acceraplices.
Workmen are already employed in preparing the

Chamber of Peers for the trial of Prince Napoleon
Louis. The arrangements are to be the same as those
for the trial of the ali'airof the 12lh of May.
Farm h Transatlantic Si easier*-.The "Moniteur"promulgates the law fur establishing lines of

steamers between the ports of Havre, St. Na/.aire,
Bordeaux, and Marseilles, and various ports of the
United States and South America.
Facteh Waks..Of the last five centuries France

has spent three hundred and twenty-six years in foreignan i domestic wars, and daring that jieriod 1S4
great battles have been fought.

Port ngal.
Lisbon. Aug. 25th..There have been serious insurrection*in several parts of this country ; and

similar occurrences are hourly expected here.
Rpalii,

Marbio, August rJ.i he l ourt n sxprctcii to
arrive her* on the first day of September. Her
Majesty doc* not appear to he without friend* to
protect hei from the intolencc of Kspartero. The
Itoval Guard, commanded by General Diego Leon,
i« entirely devoted to her ; and report states tha
tbi* general hu* lately hada icarm ditpate wi h GeneralEspaitero '* Secre'ary, Brigadier Linage, wliom
he called a pillt (blackguard). The situation of
Kipartero i* becoming- extremely critical lie ba*
displeased bli mint Inllaential Iricnda by refusing to
sccept the dictatorship at the hand* of the peopleHi* courage appear* to have lailed Him at the pre
cue moment ut which it wu inoat in requisition. A
considerable modification ol the Spanish miniatry k
rxpectrd. Mr. Silrelu ap|>eaia to he the only statesmanof weight or cxperieacc in the Cabinet. Mr
abello and General Frrrax had mo ot rr claim to
he confidence of the (Jueeii than the frirndahip of
lha Genera' inChiet All the contract* for the supplyof the army concluded with Messrs Callailo aad
Ueriola were to expire in August, a circumstanc
shirk the government appears to have regardsd
is-it la considerable nnrasiuesi,

Italy.
AccinrxT to the Apollo Br lvidk nr..A leterin the " QnotWienne, mentions an unfortisnate acridentwhich occurred in the National Gallery of

Florence. A portrait of Charles V. on horseback by
\ inky k. fell from the wall to which it was attached,
itrnrk down the celebrated statue of the Apollo Belridere,and fractured the i wo arms, the left leg, and
right foot. A committee has hern appointed to take
lie best means of repairing those injuries. The
' Morning Chronicle," alluding to the misfortune
>ai«i to have befallen the Apollo llelvidcre, saya :.There is an error in the statement, relative to the
ireeking of the Apidlino at Florence, falsely desig»atedas the Apollo ffelviderc. 'I he latter, a« is
veil known, is in the Vatican at Rome, and not at
Florence The antique statue at Florence is called
he Apollino, and -land* opposite the Venus dc Melecis,in the tribune. As is picture of Charles V, by
fandyk, did hangover it. it is probahla that this
itatue (a work of high arl) has been damaged, but
he Belvidcrc is untouched."

Algiers.
A letter, dated from Oran the 10th wit., states that

he plain was still ravaged by the cavalry < f M< n Main-nil,who had resumed their position at Kl \leim,
nit who avoided a general engagement. Thegrrat>«tdisorder continued to exisi in the inferior; the
vahyles had refused to serve in Abd rl-Kader's repilartroop*. * llis battalions were only kept tootherbecause it was impossible for them to desert *

1'lie Emir is at present at Tekcdemnt, preparing am
nnnitioii. lie had writ!, n In ihr Snllaii of Xlnroe-
:o, and to the chiefs of the writ, announcing that
lie next campaign would he made on their territory,
nil exhorting the m to show a* much devotion a* the
irovincc of fittery had done

ft nssln
KaoxTiias or Rt ana .The grand preparation*

or thin fear's campaign against the Circassians,
ontinue to attract the public attention. 1*100 Riis
ians, with 10 pieces of cannon, crossed the Ifneiserat Mohilew. to join the troop* detarhed from
tessarahia to the Caucasus The mounted frontier
nard gave 20 men from each company for the army of
perationa. On the other hand, the Cossack (*nards
n the Prnth, towards Moldavia, have received orersto hold themselves in readiness to march, preablyto occupy the bank of the Dneijter. The ;m-

mentc con voya of buxKaye and |>rovinioa« daily accumulate; the peasants sutler moat severely by the
niWiik^it v itf iimiu i*4 nir K/ip.'tiki I'/tiiv-t \\r A pi ill v<i mar

... ......... . ..........

has been summoned to St Petersburg.
Jrws ta Poland.

New Charge Against the Je \vs..A letter from
the frontiers of Poland, dated the 24th ult , publishedin the Universal Gazette of Leipsic, states that a
circumstance took place in the town of Taruo which
created a great sensation, and recalled public attentionto the alleged occurrences at Rhodes and Damnsens.
A young woman who had been out during a reneml

ill ami nation, wa> inveigled to the quarter ol the town

occupied by the Jews She st iteo that sin- v\..s surroundedby the Jews and drugged into a hou <*, and
thence into a cellar, where >.ic was bathed i.i a tai.
A Jewish surgeon thin eaitie, and having carefully
examined her person, lie bled her in the arm and
preserved the blood in a vase This > peration was

repeated several day*. The young woman having
observed that she was carefully examined b\ .. It ma e
to tee whether she had a ij wound, or stain, t r bo in

ish on her person before the surgeon hied her, ueltrmtnedto cause one, which she did by rubbing her .

knee again t the bathing tub in which they placed
her. he next time the surgeon came lie sa-v the
wound,and dec:ared(*ccordiug to the J ewi.-h phraseology)that she was unclean, and oil tne same night
she was carried to, and left in, the cr.urchyard,where
she was found the following day.
This is the young woman's account. She lias identifiedthe Jewish surgeon who bled her, and tha

young woman who examined her persun. and the cicatricewhere she was bled is visible. I he criminal
court has not yet decided on the ca«e. The young
woman ha* no witnesses, and the accused declare
that the charge is false.

China.
Lucknow, June 7th.Do not be alarmed at the

reports in the English papers, about war with China
or Cabul If any serious hostilities should occur,
you shall hear ol it from me 'I he war with China,
a* 11 in caiieu in L.ngiuna, is nerc tieciwea merely a

pacific exhibition. The fact of only three j>gim "t*
of about seven hundred men each, in all ttbout two
thousand one hundred men, have sailed; too small a
force to elfect any hostile object; ami every thing
appears nuiet to the North, Bel eve no reports, unlesscontinued by iny letters. ] have no doubt that
we shall remain very snug here for the next three
years.
There has been an arrival at London from Canton,

to the 27th of April No evriit ot importance had
occurred in the interval. 1 he Chinese were actively
engaged in making preparations for reremug the
lll'itiih expedition, and had occasionally amused
Ike-cue I 'as tj throwing rockets among the English
>Li;i: at lilfcCaw, fortunately without causing any seriousdamage. As much tea had been brought to
Macau as wold load all ships waiting lor cargo at
that itJeiTous.

Market .

Lujiijoii Montr Msact t, Aug. -J9..The stateof the ForeignExchanges continues to exc ite considerable uneasinessin tlie commercial circlesof the city. Yesterday afternoonthe rates for paper wore again heavy .

The Foreign Market has been dull, but we notice a tri
fling tendency to improve in one or two instances. The
Kiveper cents, have this morning \e» n ut 10-J to 103); and
the Tw o and a half per cents at-VJj to 61{.
The Share Market is again assuming a depressed op

pearacce.
Tw« O'clocb..Three i>er ce nts Consuls ereSflj for j resentdelit cry, and 00 j for time. Shures about the samn

All tee ma; Wets ure v el y quiet.
C'losikc Pmcus.Four o'clock..Consols three percent

for account, 90J-, Mexican Bonus, 18-ii, six per cent -!»;
Peruv ian six per cent I f 16.
By the most recent advices from the north of Kurope.we

learn that hut little business had been done it: wheat at
the pt incipal Baltic ports, owing to a want ul fin.i qualitic s
the old stock being almost every w here quite exhausted.
Aim. 31.Tlie intelligi nee bv the Lis Ik n mnil is not of

much importance, hut the intelligence from China in respectto tne great quantity of tea arrived at Macao, to 1m»
shipped frr England, will have a great effect on our tea
market.
Losdos Mosi:t M »r.e»:T, August 31..This being settlingday in the Foreign Market, the brokers and joobers are

principally occupied in |ayiug and leceiiing their variousbalances. The settlement to the present hour apIucHi s to L'o off easv not beiiip ol an evti nsive #l-.a««rii.l inn
The British Market, which had a linn appearance iu the

carl> part of the morning, hits taken a turn, am! Consols
at present are heavy, with a downward iippeumnce ; theyhave receded from 90 J £ to 39J 90 for the Account. This
depression is not owing to any news being received, hut
to the quantity of stock being carried over from the list
Account ; Money , not ; Kxcheauttr Bills lower, 'JO 10 premium; Bsnk Stock, 169. Spanish Actiee receded to 24J ;
Passive, A}; Portuguese, lower. 34;; Three perCents..-J3|;
Colombian, 24j; Dutch Two-and-a-llalf per Cents.,AS, give
per Cents., 102.

In Shares little doing. ,
There have been several fluctuations in the fnn«ol

Market to-day. The quotation at the o|M-ning of business
was M| far the account. However, several sellers to a
large amount came into the market, and among them the
Bank broker, who chirliy sold Consols, Reduced, and fciichequerbills, w Inch led to a belief that the Bank are endeavoringio draw iu their issues.
I,osnow Tn Tr vor, Aug. 38.The deliveries of thla articlelast wock amounted to 4.3*3,Otkl 1 lis. The announcement,in the early part of the day, that late advices had

been received fi on* < hina. to the t Sect that there was a
sufficient quantity of tin at Macao and llot.g Kong to load
all the vessels expected to reach those plnret. hail but a
temporal)' eifeCM* it was soon discovered that the advices
weie not so recent an those la-lore obtained. I .unpaiiv's
Congou* closed this alU-rnooti lather btraly at is J{<1
per lb.
Livmroni. Cottos Mvrxct, August 23..Our market

was sparingly supplied with cotton this day. and the trade
altogether had a decidedly steady aspect, yet the demand
w as somew hat languid, and the entire tales did not ex|ceed 3,000 bags. Iu prices we have no alteration to report.
August 2ft..We have little doing iu our t otto.i Maiket

to-day. Sales about 3.tie0 bags, .ml prices at y esterdav.
11 hist ox Srnva Mvrrkt, August 2H. Our Sugar Markethas been much brisker during the present w eek, and

n considerable business hn* been transacted at en advance
of 2s on middling qualities, and Is on line, front the late
lowest jioint.

Driven, Aug. 31..Shipped at Dover, within the last week
or ten days, 213,LOP ounces of silver and ounces of
gold.

Boi n«r. or Ashtisium. Am. 23..At the opening of the
Hour-* band in an instant this
integral* were offered at ilj,liul«u«a after tbr; mproved
to .111 ; the other national I tieda did not Tar; , a.id re inam
ed tirm lit the price* of jc(tarda}'.

lie view of the Corn Trade, Auk 31«
We are without new * frompNnrth America thia week.
The latest account* from the auiith ol Kurort- inform u*

that a slightly improved demand for Wheat had been egperilnceitjat «ome of the leading porta in the Miditerranran.Prom Leghorn w e have lettrra of tin ITth and 19th
but- A few das « prev io i« to tiie An met Wheat had
tie«'ii a (food ileal Moui'ed for. and for 19 Ofll »H«*ka of Tagunrrgweighing only '41 to.'* Iba. per b*iahrl. equal to *8a
to 40a per qr. free on t oard, had heen paid. Vi »ul purchaae*of .Mareinma Wheat had been mad-: for shipment fo
France atfromdiato A*io ; the quality oi thia description
w as fine, and the weight full) i!4lb* j.i r ushr-|. Some few
parcels ofnew red Tuscan had also changed hands at highrates,»ay equal to V}* to VJ« ftd per qr. free on hoard. On
the 19th Aug. the demand hail again subside ', hut purchasescould scarcely hare been made on loner teimalhan
those ihotenmtwticil. The stocks ol Wheat ivtmuiiiBK
on hand were not large, hat ample supplies nrr. cxpt cted
from Atoff^ha Danul e. t.id from F.gypt; unl therefore,the r*|sirt demand should much increase, It w a* calculatedprtrrs w ool t decline.

Vt Nlarseilli a on the iid inat., there w as a coed deal of
Inquiry for Wheat, and a fair amount of bualni -s had been
done dilling the picceding week at gradually imprwv ing
price*. In bond, soft Odessa ol good quality h id been sold
atJiJ. and hard at i*f. and s.imi Tngsmog h been contractedfar on future delis ery at JP to Snfr |» i li n litres.
Our lettera from Dan ig are of the Chi Aug. ScOTOely a

ale of wheat had taken place during the w «eh p.ev.ou*.and prices remained nominally unchanged i.i rv e a gooddual of business had been dim ,several hundred lasts havingbeen bought up for Russian account a- equal to *Ja Ail
to 'IS* perqr Tree on iNiard. The rye hars eat w as progressingrapidly, the > iel would w as generally enperted to
lie good, but th< q i.i lit) of some of the sanit lea « xhibltod
hail proved far from satisfactory. Of wheat little had than
set been cut. it was calculated that wi'h fine weather
reaping would be general dent the end of this month
One sample of new wheat had lorn brought to market,lint having been secured too early the Condition wrs soft,
and weigh! only .Wit s p»r bushel.
At StetUuon the tBd inst. tbore was abaolutels nothingdoing in any specius of grain. The w heat hai s eat had

inst been commenced on forward roils in the neighbornooI of that place, and soth the quantits quality wero
expected to prove satisfactory. Of nfd wheat there was
scarcely any remaining,the nominal prieeofred "Stettin
was 4 «. and Ailesian was quoted 47« to 4** per qr, free on
board. The outstanding erepa of soring corn werrdeacfibeda* luxuriant. Ol old oal* and pea« ih stocks wero
complett Is exhausted. Ol barley aU lots sti.l temaiaid.light 4ulhx quality w-ax held ai 1st, and parcels weighingOto Alibi ja r bushel at ! }* to J.ls pei quarter, free oa
board.

Letter* from Hamburg Inform its that during the weak
rml.ug Q.dth instant,about IftOO last*of w hr.it hail changedhands at that port, which had caused prices to aJvanra .from #d. to la. per qr. fin rod Maiks weighing Miba., Ada.
for ">9f to ftolhs. red Aaab i.*s. a I., for 56j to PJlbs. red
Aaale and Madgebttrg .'>3*. A.', to .">l«. 61- ha i been paid.be*ilos some light mixed Polish and pate Aile*;an had been
old at correapondlng r.sti a. The stock* of old w heat were
much reduced, and >f new very fes* aampb « had yet appeared.In Oats and Barley the transaction* had hern of
a very retail nature, w hich made it difticnlt to quote p» ieeAof these article* correctly.
Aince writing the aiuive we have r»reived Irtti r* f»om

the United Atatc* by the pat hrt chip Independence The


